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Anh Vo:
The Woman
Behind Cindi’s
The Vietnamese native and her New
York-style delis are at home in Dallas

A

t Cindi’s New York Deli
and Bakery in Dallas, the
aroma of fresh-baked breads,
steaming hot breakfasts and traditional deli plates fill the room.
Attorneys and legal personnel
take a lunch break from work at
the downtown courthouse; journalists from the nearby Dallas
Morning News confer about the
day’s events; and workers from
high-rise offices enjoy conversations over coffee. “We’ve worked
hard to appeal to a diverse
group of people of all different
backgrounds,” says owner Anh
Vo. “We want them all to feel
comfortable and at home.”
Vo launched her business in
Dallas in the late ‘80s after a
deli on North Central Expressway closed. The Vietnam native
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moved into the existing space,
changed the restaurant’s name
from Cindy’s to Cindi’s, brought
back some of the deli’s employees and began forging a firstclass reputation for herself.
By combining New York deli
staples with down-home Texas
favorites, Vo has built an empire
of lox, Matzo-ball soup, blintzes
and chicken-fried steak. Today,
the entrepreneur runs five thriving restaurants, four in Dallas
and another in Carrollton. All
locations specialize in comfort
foods made on site. “Cindi’s
restaurants are one part New
York neighborhood deli, one
part coffee-and-pancake house
and one part Southern mom-

and-pop diner,” she says.
Transplanted New Yorkers and
natives alike have called Cindi’s
cuisine as genuine as that of
established delis in Greenwich
Village, Brooklyn and midtown
Manhattan. “I think we’re very
competitive with the best New
York delis,” she says. “While we
offer some traditional items that
remind native New Yorkers of
home, we also offer other dishes
that are unique to Cindi’s and
appeal to a diverse crowd.”
Vo stands as a survivor of
challenges. When she was 18,
Viet Cong soldiers invaded her
home in Saigon and captured
her husband, a South Vietnamese military man. He was sent to
prison, and Vo
worked diligently for the next
three years to
secure his release.
Eventually, she
was successful,
and the reunited
couple began
plotting their escape to freedom
from war-torn
Vietnam. Their

daughter Minh-Hai was not
yet three weeks old in 1979
when the young family and 200
others boarded a ship destined
for America, and Vo and her
husband had to leave behind
siblings, cousins and other extended family.
“My mother was also a great
businesswoman; she owned a fabric store before the Communist
takeover,” Vo remembers. “She
taught me that, with hard work
and common sense, anything is
possible.”
The Greater Dallas Asian
American Chamber of Commerce named Vo Woman
Entrepreneur of the Year in
2012. “I’m honored and very
humbled to receive that award,”
she says. “I love showing others
what’s possible with hard work
and persistence, especially when
others are skeptical that one
can’t succeed in an unconventional way.”
“America and Dallas, Texas,
represent freedom, opportunity
and possibility to me,” says Vo,
who proves daily The American
Dream is alive and well.
— PETE NORTHWAY

Pre-flight Plans
Wait times fly by at DFW
International Airport

W

ith new upgrades,
amenities and services
designed to make wait times more
enjoyable, DFW International
Airport is no longer just a place
to layover between flights but
a destination in its own right.
These additions are part of DFW
Airport’s $2.3 billion Terminal Renewal and Improvement Program
(TRIP).
Not only has DFW Airport taken steps to make parking, going
though security and locating
luggage more efficient, it’s also
ensuring ways to keep travelers
entertained on the ground. The
best part? There’s no need to
fly first or business class to take
advantage of these perks.
DFW Airport is one of only
a handful of airports making it
easy to stay connected with free
airport-wide WiFi, free charging
stations, Internet kiosks, work stations and travel lounges. To make

terminal hopping easier, the
airport operates a free Sky-Link
tram inside of the security area
that takes travelers from terminal
A to E in only nine minutes.
Fitness-minded jetsetters can
get in their exercise along the
airport’s mile-long walking path
in terminal D, which includes a
cardio step course up a 55-foothigh stairway. A yoga studio is located between terminals D and B,
complete with mats and a continuously running yoga instructional
video playing on a monitor.
Minute Suites (D23) offers a
relaxing retreat where passengers
can rent private suites furnished
with daybeds, office workstations
and showers, and the XpresSpa (D20, D24) offers a variety
of pampering services, from
massages to manicures, pedicures
and facials. A 10-screen theater
features CNN, TBS and Turner
Classic Movies in terminal D.
While adults may crave a little
R&R, young jetsetters may need
to run off steam. For that, the
airport provides family-friendly
play spaces in every terminal. The
airport also has a relief area for
four-legged passengers inside of

security at gates D18 and E34.
DFW Airport offers more
than 100 specialty shops, kiosks
and retail locations. Along with
toys, books and Texas-themed
souvenirs, shoppers can find
clothing, jewelry and electronics.
Bose, Swarovski and L’Occitane
are some of the airport’s retail
outposts.
DFW Airport’s dining options
run the gamut from Mexican,
Asian and Mediterranean specialties to Cajun, barbecue and
steaks. For upscale dining, be sure
to check out Stephan Pyles’ Sky
Canyon, Reata Grill or III Forks
Prime Steakhouse. Travelers may
indulge in craft cocktails, international brews and wine tastings at
a variety of lounges and bars and
can satisfy their sweet cravings at
places like Natalie’s Candy Jar and
at Oprah’s favorite cake shop, Ice
Box.
DFW Airport served more than
62 million passengers last year,
which is a record number says
Cynthia Vega, the airport’s manager of media relations. “Most
important to DFW Airport is making sure customers have a really
positive experience, which is why

the airport is trying to become
something for everyone.”
The best way to take advantage
of all the airport’s offerings is to
arrive early. For more information, visit DFWairport.com or
download the Official DFW Airport Mobile App for iOS, Android
or Blackberry devices.
— ILENE JACOBS

ABOUT DFW
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Located halfway between the cities of
Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas, DFW
International Airport is the world’s
third busiest, offering 1,900 flights
per day and serving over 60 million
passengers a year. DFW provides nonstop service to 148 domestic and 56
international destinations worldwide.
For seven consecutive years, DFW has
ranked among the top 10 large airports worldwide for customer service in
surveys conducted by Airports Council
International.
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